
1. The trouble with the rat race is 

  [that <even if you win>, you’re still a rat.] 

2. She pointed to [ what was left ] of the building. 

3. There are so many things ( that we wish [ we had done ⊿ yesterday ]),  

 but so few ( that we feel like doing ⊿ today ). 

4. Non-returnable wrappings impose serious strains on local authorities, 

( whose responsibility it is ⊿ to collect and dispose of our garbage). 

 

5. Culture has a large effect on [ how people communicate ],  

 which is [ why it is important to understand  

 [how people of different cultures think and act.]] 

  



（ １ ） 

①As much information as possible about the brain death and the organ 

transplants should be made public  

< while protecting the boy’s and his family’s privacy >.  

②Such information disclosure is necessary to examine  

[ whether the procedures leading to the transplants were proper ] 

and to ensure the integrity of the system   

(under which young children become organ donors.) 

（ ２ ） 

①Knowing [how and why your body alters with age] will help you prepare 

for changes in cell, tissue, and organ function (that cause the body to slow 

down). ② This knowledge will also help you take steps to stop the 

development of conditions such as diabetes and eye disease  

( that are more common with advancing age. ) 
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